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Battered w·ives Fear
Reporting to Police
By Colleen Curran
One of the most widely prac· ticed, yet least talked about
~buses in society is wife beating.
Most women don't complain
about being battered by their
mates because of fear of revenge
or because they are addicted to.
the relationship they have with
their mates.
A panel discussion by the Bernalillo County Women's Political
Caucus· entitled "For Batter or
For Worse" drew together a
group of local experts on the
problem of wife beating ·last
Thursday night to discuss the
reasons for men abusing their
It was not ~ong ago when students had to· pick up their entire class schedule in walk- wives.
through registration.
.
· ·
Members of the panel included
Or. David Burke, Psychiatric
Counselor, Bernalillo County
Mental Health Center (BCMHC)
Crisis and In-take Unit: Bruce
Burwell, Assistant City Attorney; Frances Herrera, Child
Develo1pment Specialist, BC. Lopez
Th'
MHC C
IS practice of mandatory ad·
premises. "First, there appears
• entral Cities Satellite
By Jo
UNM students today think visement was abandoned in 1970 to be the conviction that 18-to-25- Center; Officer Tim Kline, Com-.

Advisement Was Required

-w·
l.k
Th
. a - .rough
. ,

us· ed to. be. To· U gh.

Society; and a representative
from Alcoholics Anonymous.
Mary Lou Hayward, Chairperson for the Women's Political
9aucus, began the discqssion by
·mtroducing the first speaker, a
~ember
of
Alcoholics
Anonymous, who said that over
fifty percent of wife beating is
connected to alcohol.
Frances Herrera, the second
speaker, explained the various
syndromes of beatings..:...why
women take beatings uncomplainingly, and why they
don't get out of the situation
right away. ' 1The woman is
usually locked in by her fear,"
said Herrera, "Her mate may
threaten to kill her or kill or kidnap the children."
Besides fear of revenge, the
woman may be addicted to the
relationship she has with her
mate."Shecaqusuallyfindlittle
positive aspects of the relationship but sh d
't
tt ·
'
e oesn- wan o give
him
up,"
Herrera
said.
Sometimes the woman cannot

they
have it.
rough with.
pre-~.:ci}bMec~aiu~s1.e:~i~~t~iw~a;~s~ff~f.~~:~;lft.~~~~yff,ea~rffi-o~l~di~c~o-:ll·~e~g~e~y~o·~u:!th~ca'':;n;!n':o:t~a~n~d:-~m~u~n~i~t~y~;'t't(S~e.-lry~iS;1c~es•.t'JlAQXP,.~DJ:-::~K~a~t~~h'TleAelnc~~l$e~a~v~e~because she has nowhere
registration
.. problems.~
..They,
don't know about the problems
was
-su
to.
own academ
faced by former UNM students After talking to various deans of welfare, and that therefore a
when walk-through registration UNM colJeges and former form of mandatory (parental)
was the only method of getting students who experienced the old guidance is necessary."
method of compulsory . adThe second assumption .was
classes.
Before one could go through ~isement, it is not hard to see that "students belong to certain
walk-through, it was mandatory why it was abandoned,
departments or colleges ·who
for students to get advisement or
A ·report of the Ad Hoc Com- exercise control over 'our own'
at least approval of their mittee on Student Advisement and want nothing. to do with
schedule of classes from a released in May 1970 stated that anyone who is not their student
specific adviser assigned to· the former system appeared to even though reality then leaves
them.
be -grounded on two major many students 'homeless' under
suchasystem."
Because of these.two assump.
·
·
tions, the system provided that
each student, 14,000 at that time,
H. •
weretobeassignedtooneof400
. ·
..
specific advisers, these all
faculty members of the University.
By Sandi Bickel
This meant faculty members
3HO members reading from a sacred book.
. UNM Law ·school graduates who took the New Mexico Bar Exam were responsible for about 35 ·
last July scored higher on the exam than did non-UNM graduates.
students and their progress in
Out of a total of 95 ·uNM graduates taking the exam for the first the University-where they
time in July, 1975, 76.8 per cent passed. Only 63.6 per cent of the stood and where they were
graduates of other schools, taking the sarn~_stal'\dard test, passed.!.
going. They also had the respon"Hence, UNM graduates did far better than graduates of all other sibility of carrying on classes.
schools combined," Fred Hart,law•schoo]·dean, said.
Each adviser was to approve
"This is an exceptional difference because all (students) taking the the studentjs course program
.
By Harold Smith
New Mexico Bar Exam are graduates of American Bar .Association ac-. and advise that student. One~ the
A.
turbaned
minister
of
the S·1kh Dharma Brotherhood, a middle.credited schools,•J he said.
:
:..
'
adviser gave his signature of apaged
Baptist
preacher,
and
a district chief of a local Buddhist sect
"This is not due to the fact that we tea'ch New Mexico law," he said .. proval, the student would go
head
the
three
most
diverse
religious
organizations on the UNM cam"In the first place, we don't. We use the s'ame casebooks and teaching t h r o .ugh
w a I k -t h r o u g h
pus.'
materials that are used nationally."·
·
registration and get his classes.
The white-clad, turbaned Bahadur Singh represents a group called
In addition·, the New Mexico Bar Exam does ~'not require any That is, unless one or some of the
3HO.
He lives in 3HO's ashram on Amherst SE along with nine other
significant knowledge oflaw peculiar to Ne.w Mexico.
classes were closed or cancelled.
UNM
students.
Since the UNM Law School began 25 years ago, 801 students have Then that student would have to'
Singh
said 3HO stands for health, happiness and holy.
taken the exam. Of that number, 631 (or 78.8 per cent) of UNM return to his adviser and get
"Basically,"
Singh said, "it (3HO) works on individual awareness
students passed the exam the first time they took it. In comparison, . another signature of approval for
an average of only 69.8 per cent of graduates of other schools passed any change from his original thrcwgh yoga, diet and health awareness."
Singh said 3HO, which also has a 55·acre farm by Espanola with
the first time.
· .
schedule. It was off to walk100 residents, tries to be se1f-supporting. He said they teach yoga to
Of the 801 UNM students who have taken the exam, only 8.36 per through registration again, people in the alcoholic treatment program from a state grant, and the
cent still have not passed, even after taking .it the second or third . . hopefullyforthelasttime.
Espanola farm teaches yoga on a federal grant to those in drug
time.
·
.
·
. .
Dean Nathaniel Wollman of
1
programs.
"The Bar Exam is presently a two"part exam/ Hart said. The the College of Arts ar1d Sciences reh~~ilitation
The farm also runs a restaurant and a health food store.
Multistate National Bar Exam, the first part of the test, consists of says the old system didn't
work
Singh said some of the new-age religions in the city are tentatively
11
200 multiple choice questions now ~overing six subje~ts. . . : . . . ,generally because Students planning a multi·belief convention.
The second part of the test consrsts of essay questJOns devtsed by a didn't know enough about what
Just off campus on University Blvd. is the Baptist Student Genter.
Board of Bar Examiners nominat'ed by the Supreme Court in the they were doing ~nd the faculty' Through the front door, down the hall and to the right is the office o1f
state. . .
.
.
.. .
. . .
. .
advisers didn't know of the
Continued on page 5)
The Exam is given in Santa Fe twice a year ,-in February and July.
Continuedon page 5)
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UNM Area Ministers
Lead Diverse Groups
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f'O/ Inexpensive Libations. and

Library Aid
By ASUNM

Efficacious Entertainment"

Starts Wed.

~e~

IE

.

20c
DRAFT6-7
From Colorado

"Rolling Dog
Review~~

$16950

MOTOR OVERHAUL
NEW CHROME RINGS ALIGN RODS .
NEW ROD BEARiNGS NEW GASKET
GRtND VALVES
NEW OIL
TUNE-uP ENGINE
REMOVE CA~BON

FREE ESTIMATES
FULL PRICE. LABOR &
PARTS - ENGINE
CONQITION PERMITIING

RECONDITIONED VOLKSWAGEN$ -FOR SALE
TIMING ADJUSTED
VALVE ADJUSTED

A special UNM student government program to aid the
general libraries on campus kicks
off Wednesday, Feb. 4 at 10 a.m.
All student government
senators and other officers will
put in at least 10 hours of volunteer work this semester at the
general libraries.
ASUNM
Alan
Wilson,
president, said this will involve·
at least 65 students. "We'l'e also
appealing to various campus
organizations to join in the
program," he said.
So far, "several engineering
societies on campus have indicated they'll take part," Wilson
said.
The program grew out of a
resolution introduced by Wilson
into the student senate.
·
"In our eyes (UNM student
government) upgrading the
libraries on campus is the top
priority. And we hope that this
new volunteer program will impress upon the University administration and the Legislature
our concern for the libraries,"
Wilson said.
Neosha Mackey assistant to
the
library
dean
for
management, will supervise the
student volunteers. She said
they will be sorting books, unpacking boxes, preparing catalog
cards for books and shelving
books.
"This is an example of students
wanting to help the University in
a concrete '?ay ,"she said.
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Film of Book of Mormon and andNit Amcrlta;
"ep.rly Empire of America,'' Tuesday. Feb. 3, 7to 8
p.m., 160L Grand~ NE-Institute o[Rcligion.
Ballet FolkJorico will start Mexiran folk dane(>
instruction at the beginning level, Wedni:!sday.
F'eb. 4, 7 p.m .. rm 115, Carlfsle Gym. ONM sLuden·
ts frcej Further-info ca11842·9434.
Applications arc available for the foJJowing
ASUNl\f committees, many do nol require any
previous expcriencet Entrance and Credits, EJection Commi~sion, Campus Planning, Curricular
Comm., Jntramural and Rcc. Board, Publicallon
Board, Radio Board, Speakers Comni., Student
Court, Treasurer, knnd Fiesta Comm~ Applicationsand further info in rm 242. sun·

'here
is only one
Earllllrand shae.
It is designed ta work in
harmany with your entire
lnd if it doesn't fit
yau perfectly
wawan't let
you buy lt.
lnll1~11

Free, patrolled, bike parktng lot beldnd Carlisle
Gym. Lot is guarded 8 a.m~ to s· p.m. Mondays
'ltrou2'h F.-iday.s.
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(Continued from page H

,By United Press Inten~ational

Ambassl!l,dor Resigns from UN
•

UNITED NATIONS-U.S. Ambassador Daniel Patrick
Moynihan saicl MoQday he resigned from his United Nations post
to return to a te'aciiing post at Harvard but he did not rule out the
possibility he might enter the New York Democratic race for
Senator.
"I am sur6..1 l¥ill be back in government in one way or another
some time,'' hetold reporters in a corridor interview outside the
Security Council Chamber.
But he indicated he had given little consideration to seeking
the Democratic nomination against the conservative-Republican
incumbent Sen. James Buckley.
Several months ago, Moynihan said he would consider it
"dishonorable" to seek public office while serving as U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations.
Moynihan said his purpose in quitting now was that his tenure
as a Harvard professor is expiring an,d that his career as a
teacher would be jeopardized if he did not return to the university no\v,'

Defense Budget Needs Cut

Reagan-44, Ford-46 in Poll
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NEW YORK-The latest Louis Harris Poll shows Ronald
Reagan still gaining on President Ford for the Republican
nomination with the margin between them "razor thin."
The poll was taken among 1710 Republicans and Independents
between Jan. 5 and 14 and showed Ford leading 46-44 per cent
over the former California governor.
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Egypt Asks U.S. for Planes

!I

WASHINGTON -'I' he State Department confirmed Monday
that Egypt has asked the U.S. to sell it giant C130 military transport planes. If Congress approves, this would be the first such
deal with Egypt since 1967.
Spokesman John H. Trattner said, "It is true that the Egyptian
government has told us it would like to purchase C130s, but no
U.S. government decision on a military supply relationship with
Egypt will be taken without thorough consultation with
Congress.
Senator Benavidez' olfrcc hours arc Tues. and
Tliurs. 1 to 3 p.m., 1059 Mesa Vistfi.North. Phone
277-4150.
The ASUNM Crafts Shop has lacilltles lor
jt!welry work, eerntUies, candle making,
photograpfly, silk screening, and other arts and
crafts .. Available to all student.s. It's in the SUB
basement next to the Games Area, open 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday and noon t.o 5 p.m. Saturday,
Attention Graduating Seniors! Find out how
you C!an get a fr€!'e uncirculated silver dollar. Con·
tact Career Services Center, 2nd floor, Mesa
Vista•South.
The GSA oHices will be open Cor the Springsemester on Mon.~Thurs., 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and
will be dosed on Fridays. DiU Tryon, GSA
president, will keep office hours Mon .•Thurs., 9 to
lOn.m., and by appointment.
ASA Gallery needs help in all ASpeds o£ gallery
wOrk.lnterested stu den~ call Vicki, 277·5395.

Applications are bi:!ing ncc~ptr.d for the four
positions O!ten on this year's Fit'sta Committee.
Applications are available in the ASUNM oftice,
Rm, 242 ol the SUB.
Women's Center, 1824 Lils Lomas NE. will be
open evenings frotn 5-7 p.m. 1 Mondays thru Thur~
sdays.
..

Film of the Book or Mormon and ancient
America, .. Early Empire of .America,;' Tuesday
Feb, 3, 7-8 p.m. at Jnstitu'te of Rciigion, 1601
GrantiNE.
Juniper will continue to hold meetings for Gay
women and men. Women meet Tuesdays. men on
Wednesday, both are at B p.m. in the Juniper office. nn 1055, Mesa Vista Hall. Call 277-2564.
Dr. William E .. Keller1 group leader of Q-26
Cryogenics at Los Alamos Scientiric Laboratory ,
will speak Tuesdmy, Feb. 3, 3:30p.m. in Rm. 143
A, Farris Eng, Center. 'Topic: Applications of
Superconductivity to Electric Power Systems.
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.Battered Wives Fear Complaini'ng

News

WASHINGTON-Sen. John L. McClellan, D-Ark., Chairman of
the Senate Appropriations Committee, said Monday Congress
may order.a "modest slowdown" in aircraft and missile modernization in an effort to cut the defense budget.
McClellan also urged Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld and
the service chiefs to conduct a continuing review of the $101
billion fiscal 1977 military budget--the largest in history--"to
determine if any programs can be feasibly reduced or eliminated
and to make recommendations accordingly."
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go, no money, or no transportation. There also may be
children · involved, and the
woman may be reluctant to leave
them.
Herrera outlined several
reasons why family disputes happen. "There are some games involved in these beatings. Some of
them are attention-getting
devices; often a man may feel
that a beating is the only way he
can get enough attention from his
mate. Beatings are usually a very
intense way of getting emotional
and sexual gratification:· after
the beating there are promises
and dreams of the future, and
nursing of the hurt victim. The
bliss lasts until the bruises are
gone, when the next emotional
crisis occurs, the beating cycle
starts all over again."
Usually, a woman must feel
like she is at the end of her rope
before she . will seek help. "To
achieve conquest of her fear, the
woman must feel she is at a dead
end, or, in a more positive way,
she must feel that she absolutely
needs a change," Herrera said.
The man will seldom get counseling. He usually tells the
woman that she is the one who
needs help.,However, therapy is
often useful in helping these
people to change. Herrera cited
the need for a 24-hour halfway
house that would offer counseling services, security for the
safety of the victim, )ega! services, and emotional support
during the crisis.

'
I,

I

J

arrests in cases involving family
arguments. "We try not to arrest
an individual in a family dispute
unless we absolutely have to,"
Kline said. ''We try to get the
guy to leave first. One of the
goals of the qepartment was to
reduce by 30 per cent arrests
made in a family dispute."
Another reason the police
· don't like to make an arrest is
because in many cases the wife or
girlfriend of the man who has
been arrested and booked will
not show up when the case comes
to court. Kline said that the

police will take action if they continually get calls from one couple.
Bruce Burwell, Assistant City
Attorney, explained that his office is limited to petty
misdemeanors and small sentences for people involved in
family quarrels. He also explained why his office has a hard
time bringing the man to court.
"Most of the people arrested in
a family argument case can get
out on bond a few hours after
they are arrested," Burwell said.
"We have a very small number of
officers to serve warrants-we'r~

I

.

totally swamped, so it may take
one or two months to find the individual, During this time, the individual is free to beat his wife or
anything he wants to do. Even if
he gets the full 90 days, it's a
very small sentence and he's not
going to change his philosophy of
life.
Winslow told the audience that
she would like to see legislation
drafted for an officer to arrest an
individual if, in his opinion, a
beating has occurred, whether he
actually saw the woman being
beaten or not.
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Box 20, University P.O., uNM
Albuquerque, N .M, 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202
'fhe New Mexico Daily Lobo is published
Monday through I"ririny ev('ry regular week
of the llnive-rsily year and weekly during the
summer .session by the BoRrd of Stud"'nt
Publications ofth(' University o£New Mexico,
and is noL fiJmndally nssodated with UNM.
S~cond clas~ postag(.' p!!id llt Albuquerque,
New M<'xico 87131. Subscription rate is
$10.00 for the acnd('mil' yenr.
1'hl.' opinions cxpress~d on the editorial
pages o( The Dajly Lobo arc those of the.
author .solely. I,Jnsigned opinion is that of the
editorial board of 'fht' Daily Lobo. Nothing
pdnted in Th!' Daily Lobn necessarily·
'rcprt>S('Ots thE! view.'! of the University of New

Crab lice infest
even the
nicest people

I IllS
CRAB liCE
• Special comb
included
• Without a
prescription
at Drug Stores

6307 Menaul N.E.
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Want to read faster? Tonight Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics is offering free
classes.
Come to a free class tonight, and you'll
be able to increase your reading and study
speed as much as 50 to 100 per cent.
. No cost, and no obligation.
Find out how much easier school can be.
Join the millions who've taken a free speed
reading lesson and doubled their reading
speed on the spot.
With the same or better comprehension.
Then, take what you've learned and put it
to use TONIGHT to speed up your reading
and studying. TONIGHT
Over three-quarters of a million people
from around the world have already turned

to the Evelyn Wood reading method.
These unique, copyrighted techniques are
now taught in over 300 cities throughout
'the world Average course graduates can do·
an hour's reading in less than 15 minutes.
Read thousands of words in a minute
that's pages in seconds, chapters in minutes,
and books in less than an hour.
Do you still read 200 to 300 words a
minute?
80 per cent of a college student's time is
spent reading. Isn't it about time you made ·
it easy on yourself?
Come to a free speed reading class
tonight. Only one hour · and it could save
you hundreds of hours.

SUB Room 250-A
White Winrock Hotel, Winrock Center
'
Times
6:30 lt 8 p.m.

~ Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
ilnutttattt C!!baltt
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Albuquerque. Police Officer

t'im Kline . discussed the
policeman's attitude toward
family disputes. "When we get a
family dispute call, I don't think
there's a policeman who ever
wants to go." Kline defended this
reluctance to answer complaints
of beatings stating that family
disputes have the highest fatality
and injury rate of any
crime-even armed robbery has
a smaller rate.
Kline also explained the
poli~e's _!lttitude toward making
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Input & Censorship

~

z

During the ASUNM budget hearings held last Saturday, an interesting point was brought out by ASUNM P-resident Alan Wilson
..; and members of the Senate Finance Committee. When the budget
~ for the Cultural Committee came up, the student chairman was
c:~ asked if he or any other student had been contacted before UNM
ll;
President William Davis decided to stop the nude dance of
Pilobolus.
The Cultural Committee is a joint student, faculty, administration
committee which oversees the activities at Popejoy Hall.
Apparently there had been no attempt to solicit any student
opinions concerning whether to ba.n the nude dance.
It is interesting that President Davis claims he was not acting as a
censor yet he contacted only administrators.
What is this unchallengeable power that Davis' aide (Professor
Anthony 1-tillerman) calls, "the power if he wants to lock the whole
place up?"
As we students have been taught by our esteemed educators,
with power goes responsibilities. In the case of the Pilobolus dance,
it was the responsibility of Davis to at least contact the one group
who helps to support the Popejoy series--the students.
Additionally, it was Davis who asked that part of the student fee
increase be used to partially fund Popej'oy Hall next year. As iniS:

TRUSf
ME/
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Living Up To The Rights & Freedoms

Editor:
surprising; that a small group, such good or higher human authority, I
I would like to ask you to publish as the GCDL, would have the gall would most strongly urge everyone
this letter in your paper.
to tell me as a parent what written given to censorship, to stand still
on Censorship and Repression
or pictorial material my children and to realize that, in the end, they
vestors in Popejoy Hall, will we continue to be denied the basic
right to decide what happens to our investment?
1 grew up in Europe and know
should see and should not see, themselves may well become vicIf Davis continues to act as a censor in the face of the legislature from very personal experiences amounts to practicing immorality tims of their own repressive tactics,
and his aides continue to point out Davis' unchallengeable power, during World War II the horrors to by forcing one's priv.ate notign of for one form of repression inthen we can forget about any rights as investors.
which
social
repression, morality on everyone else; that an variably breeds another.
·
With unchallengeable power and no input into our own in- domination and fear can lead. individual in a position of high
I would like to close with these
vestments, then all the more does Davis' decision prove to be ~hen I was 20 y~ars old, I im- responsibility, such as a University words written by Thomas Jefblatant censorship.
m1gr~ted to the Umted States, ser- president, would take it upon him- ferson: "I am mortified to be told
Why should we invest inJmy .progr,am where there is no guaran- ved 1n th; U.S: ('<~my and ~ecame self to take away my right to see that, in the United States of
America .•. a question about the solo
. . . ?!""''" .;,.snN· .M ;;;; - "d """' .d. s· . ~·· . F" .•.
c.
an American Citizen by chOICe (vs.
whatever dances I want to soo, jg
te~ as to mput.-'llle M ':'
1-'re:;l en. ~n
enate mance .om- .... ace:ident of blrthi); The tWo primary an insult.
of a book can be carried before the
m1tt~e have al~eady considered th1s quest1on and we now pose 1t to
reasons for this choice were these:
In this connection it is important civil magistrate ... are we to have a
President Dav1s.
the U.S. Constitution and this to note that people in positions of censor whose imprimatur shall say
country's.reputation for living up to power often make decisions what books may be sold and what
the rights and freedoms bestowed motivated by fear of reprisal by we may buy? Shall a layman, simon its citizens in this Constitution.
other power factions. Similarly, in- ple as ourselves, set up his reason
by
Garry
Trudeau
Thus
I
am
deeply
concerned
and
dividual
citizens often fail to speak as the rule for what we are to
DOONESBURY
angered to discover that there are ·up when their freedoms are taken read? ... lt is an insult to our citizens
still those among us who do not away from them, not realizing it to question whether they are
lfli Jl!ST AS51/MEIJ
seem to realize the grave im- seems, th'at the very things they rational beings or not."
_
..
IVA5 SfJ41£THJNG JRRE61/portance of preserving and fear are thus 'more !ikely to come
lAR ABlJ(fT MY RNANC£5,
Joseph G. VanDenHeuvel
AcaJSEP Me~ l!le!Ne
jealously '!safeguarding ' each . about.
:
.
.
ON 7Hli TAKe, ANP
citizen's freedoms. These include
When a man finds himself living
'nlliN Jl/ST SIIM16W
the inalienable right to read what he in fear of ot~r men,,he becomes a
\
!TOFN
wants to read, to view whatever pawn and, as such, he is likely to
.!'-pictorial material he wants to view commit grave injUstices, such as Editor:
and to see whatever dances he robbing others of their God- and
Permit me to respond briefly to
wants to see.
Constitution-given freedoms. Since the comments of one William BatThat a politically-oriented at- this fear is the basic mechanism un- tlers, published in last week's
torney might· want to use cen· derJyirig many m the injustices and . LOBO.
sorship as a ploy to broaden his atr"ocities committed throughout
It is obvious from Mr. Battler's
power base is regrettalile, but hot history in the name of a higher heated ravings that he is neither
"normal, healthy," nor even
remotely "liberal." I heartily applaud the LOBO's coverage of the
local
gay pageant, both as a viable
Editor:
I rt:U )!XI, MACIn
regard
to
the
decline
in
ACT
scores,
Dean
Huber
apj:Jears
to
be
news item and as an essential
IIR7Htl~, 7HIN6S
juggling the ACT figures so as not to offend the minority students at element of the so.ciety of
NOT70
AREi /Jliffi?/ORATMeNTION
/Nt7 FAST IN iHIS
UNM. Dean Huber says (LOBO, Jan. 281 that while the scores of minority Albuquerque, like everyplace else
Aaosc
students have declined, they have not declmed at as rapid a rate as those in the world. Homosexuality is cerTOIAIN-THAT/J/AS A
CAlL!
CHIIJ./Nfi eXP8R!eNce!
of white, middle class students. Dean Huber further states that the drop in tainly
no
sicker
than
I
ACT
scores
is
definitely
not
caused
by
the
greater
numbers
of
minorities
heterosexuality,
and
irresponsible,
\
~
taking the ACT·
bigoted, alleged heterosexuals
Dean Huber does not, however, compare the average scores of minority such as Mr. Battlers make gay
students with those of whites. If it is the case that the scores of the people very thankful for their
minority students average lower than those of whites, an increae in the lifestyles.
ratio of minority students to whites taking the test will lower the total ACT
Sorry Willy-we're here whether
average; regardless of the rate of decline of either group.
you like it or not, But don't worry.
1 hope that the concern for the decline in the ACT scores does not lead
My guess is that no gay person will
to an ACT score requirement for admission, for it may result in a propor- ever make a pass at you. You
tionately smaller minority student population at UNM.
should be so lucky.
Larry A. Blancett
Cindy McCarver
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student's ign?rance, so students
got bad advice." He said that
"between student disinterest in
receiving advice and faculty
d!s~ntere~t in very car~ful advismg, th1s system of advisement
was abandoned."
. The 1970 Ad Hoc Committee
on Student Advisement cited at
least 10 reasons why the mandatory system should be
eliminated .. This committee was
comprised of faculty from every
degree granting college, students and members of subcommittees, said Dean William
H. Huber of the University
College, who was chairman of the
then committee.
The reasons cited by the committee included the belief that
"many, if not most (faculty members as advisers) lack the
knowledge, interest or conviction
regarding the above premises on
which the system is built and
thus at the least tolerate the task
and in many cases resent it."
Also, "paper work and clerical
duties consume most of the
available time of advisers,
· leaving little opportunity to inform, advise or develop any real
human contact with the student
advisee.''
Huber said the whole man-.
datory system regressed into a
mire of "dishonesty." The report
said that many faculty advisers
would sign a student's program
even before he filled it in or
"many students developed a rapport with another faculty member," and got advice from him instead, then "got his adviser to
sign the form pro forma or even
sign"Cdt~thtr

Photo Editor
Miguel Gandert

Copy Editor
Susan Walton Joseph Donnelly

Business Manager
Harry Chapman

to the new adviser. It just in- grades. The report said "less
volved a lot of paper work." -than 50 percent of University
f!uber said there was ap- <;;ollege students pick up their
proximately a 50 percent tur- mid-semester grades from the
nover in faculty a year, so that assigned adviser."
caused the big problem.
"The eight-weeks grade was a
Another big problem, said good idea," said Huber, "but the
Huber, was the difficulty of students who picked them up
assigning an undecided major, were the three and four grade
Some students were just point students, and those not
assigned at random to an adviser. picking them up, we found, were
"Some advisers would only ad- the ones who needed help.''
vise students in certain fields, Huber said if the grades were
and those without a field were mailed instead of left to the ad·
stuck. The advisers knew only viser to release, the student
about their fields and .could not wouldn't visit his adviser which
answer questions about all aspec- was one purpose of releasing the
ts of the University," Huber said. grades. So mailing the grades
wouldn't have helped the advisement system.
Another aspect of the
academic advisement which was
(Editor's Note: Part 2 of this
not used to its good intentions serjes will examine current forwas the release of eight-weeks ms of student advisement.)

its director, Don Wiley. The center is sponsored by the Baptist Con· ~
vention of N"ew Mexico. The crisp-suited Wiley said, :•1 guess you :!il
could say it's primarily for Baptists, but anybody can come,"
is:
"I feel like Christ is shared in a peer relationship," he said. "Here ~
the students can share their understanding of their faith, ~·
Christianity."
.
.
.
.
.
~
Although the center, of which Wiley IS the full-time coordinator, J:»
emphasi~es mission work, he said, "I tend to shy away from anything
which tends to be emotional and manipulative,
t"'
"Personally I'm a Baptist because I've chosen to express my g.
Christianity through this denomination. I'm certainly not a Christian 9
because I've chpsen to be a Baptist."
'-.::1
District Chief Ron Pesola guides the Albuquerque chapter of the ~
Nichiren Shoshu Academy (NSA). NSA is a Buddhist group which ci
Pesola said relies main_ly on a chant for its individual's day-to-day ~
needs.
'<
Pesola said one can use the chant for anything. The chant, Nam c.:>
Myoho Renge Kyo, and Buddha's Lotus Sutra are the religion's main ~
tools.
.
cil
"This philosophy doesn't say give up another philosophy," Pesola
said. "It just says try it. It really works."
Pesola said a person could even use the chant to hitch a ride. He
said one chanter did and the first car stopped.
·
"This philosophy," he said, "says an enlightened person is a happy
person."

q

·a·dvise'r's ·namC' "hfmM

self."
There was also the problem
with students changing their
major or their college, and
having to be reassigned to
another adviser, or a faculty
member might resign or retire
and the student would then also
have to be reassigned.
"The whole practice was just a
buttcb of p!lper-shuffling," Huber
said. "With an adviser change,
the .student's file had to be sent
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The longest country in Europe.
Two months for $195.
Student-Railpass coven;100,000 miles of track in thirteen European countries, all
the way from lhe Arctic to the Mediterranean. And $195 buys you unlimited
Second Class rail travel for two whole months.
On a student's budget that's some deal. In fact, the only thing cheaper is thumbing it
or wearing down your heels. Besides that, the trains are fast (some zip along at 100 mph),
clean, comfortable and fun. You can go and come whenever you like. And
you,' II meet more ,Europeans than you "'(OUid on the _road.
• • • 11 • • • • 11 • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • 11 •
Tra1ns are dynam1te. But how about fernes, lake crUisers,
•
192•1135
river boats and hydrofoils? Student-Rail pass covers them, • Eurailpass, Box a,
too. And it'll even get you discounts on motorcoach trips. · : Staten Island, N.Y. 1030S
wth~ntktobdo ittEbig"~nl d minSgle with! the First Clatss.
: Sounds like an"incredible bargain. Please send me
tlfyou
ypes, m a ou Urat pass. a me P aces, same ra1 ns
• tree information on Student-Railpass and Eurailpass.
(First Class, though), in two-week, three-week, one-month, •
two-month and three-month passes.
:
To get a Stuqent-Railpass, you have to be a full-time
: Name
student, under 26. And both Student•Railpass and
• Address
Eurailpass are sold here through a Travel Agent.
:
You won't be able to buy them in Europe. So plan ahead,
• city
state
Zip
We've got a big country waiting.
: My Travel Agent is

•
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Ticket Sales

t'
ell

E
..c
Marcel Marceau will perform tonight in Popejoy Hall. Un& fortunately, the performance is sold out. According to the lady in the
o box office, it sold-out four days after the tickets went on sale.
..c
* * *
o

Tickets for the Lily Tomlin show that were refunded after the post.t> ponement are on sale now at the SUB box office. There are only a few
J3 left, so anyone planning to go better check it out today.
..:1

.§

*

*

*

*

*

*

Gene Roddenberry, creator of an obscure television show called
~ "Star Trek" will lecture on campus March 1. Tickets are to go on sale
~ Monday, February 9.1f enough are sold, there might be two shows.
t;::

The Electric Light Orchestra concert is scheduled for February 22,
: and tickets are available at the SUB box office, which is located in the
<ll lobby near the information desk.
~ [llllffilllllllllliiiulllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllll~·
P.. §
A Very Valentine
5
~
Very fine is my Valentine
§
5
Very fine and very mine
5
~
Very mine is my Valentine very mine
~
5
and very fine
5
~
Very fine is my Valentine and mine,
~
5
very fine very mine and
5
5
mine is my Valentine
§
~
-Gertrude Stein
~
<ll

5

5

'"0

"The Story of Bip"
Mar9elMarceau
Harper & Row/$6.95

*

*

*

Review by Terry EngIand
This is a book about Bip, Mareel Marceau's stage character.
"Born in the imagination of my
childhood," Marceau says on the
dust jacket, "Bip is a "romantic
and burlesque hero of our time."
But this is not an auto··
biography of Marceau, although
it comes close. There are no great
literary passages, because this is
a book for children.
·
The story is about Bi p 's fantastic trip into space and what
happens to him when he returns.
It is a metamorphic trip, with
Hip's spirit separating and returning to the body:
Lifting my eyes t'o the sky, I
asked help of the moon. But the
moon answered, ''Look to the
earth for help. You are on the
moon." I wanted to feel a tear_
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Bookstore
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I
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Discount

on all Gertrude Stein's books
today only
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in honor of: her birth

~

this day, 1874
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We Buy and Sell Used Books
2406 Central SE
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had become a spirit.

histobody,
tries rejoins
to ret urn
EarandHip's
as hespirit

_
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The master...
th, he has to fight his way
through a storm to do it. Tears
ran down my cheeks. Here. I was,
a living being among the millions
of souls who fill the earth.
The metamorphosis is complete; Bip comes out of his own
little world and wants to share
his experience with the
inhabitants. But Bip cannot talk;
so he must find another way to
communicate. He uses

LOUDON WAINWRIGHT III
FEBRUARY 29,1976 • 8:15P.M.
POPEJOY HALL
TICKETS

SUE! BOX OFFICE o GOLD STREET o CANDYMAN ISANTA FEJ
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Summer and Smoke. And most of
his successful works were made
_into movies-good ones like The
Rose Tattoo, The Roman Spring
* * "'
Review by Dan Butler
of Mrs .. Stone, and Cat on a Hot
His real name is Thomas Tin Roof-and bad ones like the
Lanier Williams, but everybody sinister but highly lucrative Sudknows him as "Tennessee." And denly Last Summer, and a horrid
we know a lot more about him picture with the Burtons, known
now, with the recent publication as Boom.
of his Memoirs. These readable
The Memoirs of Tennessee
recollections give a good picture Williams talk about his plays, his
of what it's like to be a white life, his loves, his problems and
Southern faggot playwright.
prospects. Su<:cess came late,
·Tennessee Williams wrote a and a lot of the book is devoted to
large number of successful plays, earlier
years-the
lean
including Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, 'unknown' years (apparently the
Sweet Bird of Youth, The Glass happiest). The book is illustrated
Menagerie, A Streetcar Named with 144 photographs that show
Desire, The Night of the Iguana, various stages of his personal

I

Hours Daily / 11 am · 12 pm
/T
Telephone 765·5671
~--.... cJ~ 1~00 Central SE

•
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Varsity
Barber Shop

~

~
Central & Richmond ~

51 Complete barber service, 51

::

ladies hair cutting,
hairstyling.

§

266-4111
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Armand Dominian
=
Hours - Tuesday thru
51
::
Saturday, 8:30 to 5:30
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and professional career. ·The.ups
and downs are candidly recounted -after years of fiction and
imagination,
Tennessee
is
writing now like someone with
a role or drama over and above
the facts.
In and out of the narrative, like
a sad unburied ghost, ·comes the
name of his sister Rose, who once
suggested "Why don't we all go
kill ourselves?" (Tennessee said
he didn't find the idea at all attractive.) Rose received the
dubious benefit of one of the first
lobotomies performed. And
always in the story ani the male
lovers- Frankie Merlo lasted
longest (14 years) and died of
cancer. Tennessee writes at
length oi many of the men he's
loved, from anonymous soldiers
and marines, to mates of long at·
tachf{lent. While I don't remember any honest or important
homosexual themes or characters
in any of his plays, the lack is partly compensated by the candor of
the Memoirs in discussing
homosexuality. Gay Liberation
also gets a positive mention in
the book.
This summing-up (complete
with index) shows the writer as a
slightly wacky Southern gentleman with several weaknesses
and lots of charm. He says he
wrote the book for money, but it
isn't bad. And if you're interested enough to pick it up,
you'll probably enjoy it.

Squad

Lobo editorial "dumped on Davis" -- safely within the
studentbody's mores ·· laudable point_ ·- NOT_ GUTSY!

Ups and Downs of Southern Writer

Reasonable Prices

AND

Grapplers Win

~First-Place

Uta·h

.,

\

Very Fine European
Indonesian Food
Try our Satee Babi,
Curried Dishes, and
Sandwiches

JANIS IAN

.:.and the master as himself.
(naturally Jmime.
Every page is illustrated with
drawings of Marceau's. Most are
iii brilliant color and have a Jot of
little
details.
They
are
fascinating to look at.
The book is as attractive to
adults as it is to children. At least
for me. Maybe I'm one of those
"young at heart." It makes no difference to Marceau; he dedicates
the book to everybody.

To

Flop in

(!)

~
good. It should be a super meet."
Indiana State is led by Kurt
~
(!)
Thomas, who leads the nation in
>1
By Tim Gallagher
~the all-around with a score of
Apparently Utah does not hold much promise for either men's or 0"'
55.0. Ortiz was ranked ninth women's basketball at UNM. Both teams lost a pair there this past t::i
before the California trip, and weekend.
q""~·
could move up into the top five in
Although she does not wear a squashblossom, women's coach
next week's rankings.
Kathy Marpe has the same road problems as men's coach Norm Ellen· 0t-<
A crowd of about 3000 watched berger. The women lost to Utah Stat~ 73-53 last 'l'hursday and to 0"
0
the Lobos take an early lead in Weber State 58-52 on Saturday.
>:j
Pauley Pavilion Friday night.
"It's like the WAC," said Marpe. "The 1·oad is really tough because (!)
The Lobos won the pommel- of the crowds and the officiating is a little different." .
.,0"
horse event and led until Oregon
In the Utah State 20-point defeat, the Lobos were blown out by one ~
scored an outstanding 36 points of their own offensive weapons used effectively by the Aggies-the ""
'<
in the high bar to take the lead. _fast break. "We were just not getting back on defense," said Marpe.
C.:>
Perry Genovese headed a strong
Saturday against Weber State, UNM played "much better, but we 1-'
UNM vaulting team to a 36.1 just couldn't get with it," the coach said. After trailing by about eight ~
total with a first place, 9.4, points for most of the game, the Lobos fought back to with!n one at 50- 0>
double front. Ortiz took second in 49 with six minutes to play. "Six times we had the ball w1th a chance
vaulting with a 9.2.
to go ahead," she said, "but we couldn't capitalize because of our men"I think the t,eam is coming tal errors.
along about the way I had ex·
"I don't feel that bad about losing to those teams. They are the
pected," said Mitchell. "It is leaders in the conference; We're not out of it at all. ·•
•·
quite obvious that we're still hurting in rings and p--bars, and we
February 3 ·
have got to do something about it
THINK GUTSY
or we won't make it."
President Davis said "no to nude" ·- peer approval" guaranteed -- sensible •• NOT G pTSY!

I
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ASUNM PEC & KRST 92.3
PRESENT

LOS ANGELES-Ranked lOth around leading UNM to a 205.5in the nation, the UNM gym- 200.8 win over the Titans. He
nastics team gave fifth-ranked scored a 53.35, a full 1.35 points
Oregon a scare at the UCLA In- better than he scored in taking
vitational then easily knocked off the UCLA tourney the night
·
unranked Cal-State Fullerton, before.
last weekend in California.
The Lobos, led by quickly im·
, Daily Lobo
· ·
,
proving Steve Ortiz, placed
second in the four-team invite.
Oregon, extremely strong in
parallel bars and high-bar events, edged New Mexico out 206.65UNM moved from 25th to lOth
204.9 to take first-place honors. · in the nation the week before by
· Host UCLA finished third (199.7) defeating Southern Illinois.
while defending NCAA champ 'Friday they will get a chance to
California-Berkeley limped into improve even further when they
fourth with a 152.3.
meet the nation's top ranked
Ortiz kept his momentum team, Indiana State, and 12thgoing into Saturday afternoon by ranked Oklahoma in a tri-meet at
scoring his career best in the all- Johnson Gym.
Indiana State boasts a best
score this year of 214.15, nearly
eight points better than the
Lobos best performance. "And it
wasn't the judging," said Coach
Rusty Mitchell. "They are that

· Sports·

"Memoirs"
5 Tennessee Williams
= Double.day/$8.95

-~

Gymnasts Ranked Tenth Women

Sip: Story of Childhood Imagination·

""

Oq

ANTIQUES

•

John Feldman, in the· same Lobo, cried out in behalf of
whom?! Pesty Jehovah's Witnesses·- black, pesty Jehovah's Witnesses dying in Malawi --not a popular issue -GUTSY!
·-;,~lot every one who says to me, 'Lord, Lord,' shall enter
the kingdom of heaven, but he who does the will of my
Father who is in heaven." (Matthew ~:21)

~

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Rates: 15eents per word per day, one dollar
mlnlDium •.AtlvertiseDients run five or more
c:onseeutive days with no changes, nine een·
ts per word per day (no refunds if eaneelled.
before five Insertional, Classified ad·
vertlsements must be paid in advance,
Marron Hall room 131 or by mail. to:
Classiflell Adve,tirilng, UNM Boll ZO,
Alltuquerque,N.M, $7131
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--------------------------------PLANETS AT NEDS through Jan. 31. Start Feb.
l-Barnaby. You'll love our new dance floor. 2/3
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You have frien·
ds wlio care at Birthright, 247-9819. tfn
NEED TO JOIN Car-pool Santa Fe to UNM, Pete
471-2129. 2/4
ECONOMICS 'l'UTOR NEEDED for Econ-201 im·
mediately $5.50 hr. 262.()292 after 1!:00 p.m. 2/5
ISWU MEETING. February 5, 8:00p.m. Casa·deSol, 2/5
QUALITY HAND MADE Colombian Ruanas 1
good for cold and mild Weather. 277·2378. 2/6
SO YOU THINK no one could possibly understand
your problems? Try us. AGORA 277-3013. 2/6
GIRL-Eager, creative, good mnnual dex·
terity-wants unordinnry job with flexible hours.
Som~ cnsh register experience, llther machines,
UNM Vicinity. 243·5353. 2/6

-·

WORKSHOPS: 1. Cultural Aspects of helping
situations for helpers and students Mondays 7:309:30 beginning Feb. 9. 2. Cultural Awareness
Thursdays 7:30-9:30 Feb. 5. Sliding fee. Details.
Registration
Albu<jucrque
Counseling
Cooperative 247·2966. 2/9

2.

LOST: BROWN Corduroi coat with green gloves ·
in pockets. Call 268-5287 and leave message for
Ken, 2/3
LOST: Strand of blue beads. Sentimental value •
,large reward. 842-.9301. . 2/5
·
LOST: LARGE MALE brown & white tiger stripe
cat, west Coronado Center, north freeway. 2554262. Reward, 2/6
FOUND: ST. BERNARD puppy in front Scholes
Hall, 277-5813 ask for Jim. After 5:30 call 2668907. 2/9

3.

SERVICES

-CHECK YOlJR PASSPORT NOW! It expires
every five years. Low prices on passport renewal
photos. Call 265·2444 or come to 1717 Girard
NE. 2/4
FAMOUS
QUIVlRA
BOOKSHOP
and
Photography Gallery is 1/2 block from Johnson
Gym on Cornell. Special order service, tfn
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos. Lowest
prices in town! Fast, .pleasing. Near UNM. Call
265-2444 or come to .1717 Girard Blvd. NE. tfn
FREE MATHEMATICS TUTORING for minority
students. Contact Stewart Kane, Math Dept.
Humanities Bldg., 461. 2/6
PETITION DIVORCES arranged by legal clerk
$36 plus filing fcc, 296-4977, 24 hour answering
service. 2/5
BABYSITTER, evenings and some afternoons.
266-8233. 2/3
SMALL CARS IMPORT, domestic, complete
repair, 205 Stanford Alley 255-3180, 2/3
VOI,VO MECHANIC good work guaranteed, 345·
3058. 2/6
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM Selectric.
Gl!nranlccd accuaracy with reasonable rates. 298·
7147. 2/6
A PAPER TO WRITE? I can teach you to write a
good one. 881·7406. 2/6
GETTING MARRIED? Call Creative Lcrvices for
invitations & photography at low cost. 299·
7930, 2/17

LOST & FOUND

LOST: WHITE long-haired cat w/bobtail, around
Stanford & Columbia. 265·3975. 2/4
FOUND: FEMALE German Shepherd puppy on
campus. If owner docs not claim, will give away.
Call298-9139. 2/3

FORRENT

4.

RESERVED PARKING, Almost on campus, 4
dollars per month, 842·1063. 2/3
SAVE BIG MONEY! Rent 1/2 of my apartment
while I'm gone. $75 plus. 265-4237. 2/3

TheSSS

"'

SWELL LITTLE EFFICIENCY apartment $eveg
blocks from UNM, $70/month utilities incl. Phone
268-8480or242-1252. 2/3

't967 MUSTANG, new transmission, snow tires,
other parts, .Looks O.K., runs better, $650 or near
offer, Itichard, 1225 Coal SE, 2/3

CITADEL APARTMENTS· An apartment com·
plex for the young a.nd th~ young at heart, Rents
start at $140. Large swimming pool. Efficicn~ies &
1-bdrm available, furnished or unfurnished,
Walking distance to UNM. 1520 University N.Ji:.,
243·2494. 2/13

KRISHNA INDIA IMPORT-watch for grand
opening sale, 2920 Central SE, 266-8353, 2/6

5.

FORSALE

GOOD SOUNDS CHEA?: Fisher 220 (20w/chap,·
ncl), Garrard turntable w /new cartri!lgc, JVO
Cilss~ttc deck, and decent realistic speakers, $25(1,
266·4218. 2/9
STEREO DEPT. Closing all stereo department
components, recorders, consoles. tape players. 40
to 50°~ off, while they last. 3105 Central NE, 262. 0637. 2/9.
.
•
20 USED TV's $30-$60. 441 Wyoming N.E., 255·
5987. 3/1
LEVI'S-BLUE .JEAN big bells always at The
Lobo M':n~s Shop. 2120 Central SE, 243-6954. tfn
COLOR TV. Brand names. Big screen. Assume
payments of $7.00 per month, 3105 Central NE,
256-3505. 2/2
CANON QL/7 Camera, 277-2874. 2/2
NECCHI ZIG ZAG. Christmas lay-away not
claimed. Button holes, blind hems, etc. $40 or 10
payments of $4.00. 262-0637. 2/2
LEVI'S-BLUE JEAN big bells always at The
Lobo Men's Shop. 2120 Central SE, 243-6954. tfn

O'KEEFE & MERRITT built-in type stove, gas,
c~ppcrtonc, w/hood $60, Singer zig-zag portable ,
!!ewing machine w/carrying case & other at·
tachments $50. Small gas heater $10. Call 8.98·
9616, 2/6
'

6.

EMPLOYMENT

PUBLIC REL~TIONS PERSONS Needed.
Unlimited income~ Arrange your own work hour.s,
293-3886, or Bob268-3168, 2/4
OVERSEAS JOBS-temporary or permanent.
Europe, Australia, S, America, Africa, etc. All
fields, $500-$1200 monthly, Expenses paid, sight,
seeing. Free info,-Write: International Job Ccn·
tcr, Dept. NBBox 4490, Berkeley, ~A 94704. 3/1

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

NEEDED: .Dulcimer by Feb. 2. Call266-3670 after
5. 2/5

.t'anel discussion on Women in the University,
noon to 1 p.m. in the SUB Theatre, free, open to all
students and faculty,
ASUNM steering Committee meeting on Tues.,
Feb, 2, 4 p.m. in Rm. 231-Cofthe SUB.
Kiva Club meeting and dinner Wednesday, Feb.
3; "talks" of Nizhoni Days. Other topics of im·
mediate concern will be discussed. Meet. with
"Native Americans" at International Center, 1810
Las Lomas NE.
UNM Wilderness Study Group meeting at 7:30
p,m:in Rm. 129 of the SUB (ln Wed., Feb. 3, Off.
road vehicles, Alaskan. wolves and continued
studies of potential N.M, wildernesses will be
studied,
Places available in "Alternatives for Women "
Community College non-credit course beginni;g
Wed., Feb. 4. 9:30·11:30 at Continuing Education
Rm. 209. For information, 277-3930.

WILL EXCHANGE SPANISH lessons, any level
for guitar lessons. Call 266·3670 after 5. 2/5
WANT TO BUY lifting weights. Call 242-6945 af·
tcr 5:30p.m. 2/6

OWN AN ADOBE while you go to school, Brick
noors, fireplace, tennis, prices start at $16,950.
Loc11tion 3939 North Rio Grande, Dale Bcllamah
Realty office 292-0556 or 345-6304. 2/6

Parking Hassles?

I have limited parking
space available just
two blocks from the SUB
call 266-3663

DELTA MARK lOB Capacitive discharge clec·
tronic ignition $39,95. 268·5490 Electronic Ignition
Sales, 2/19
STEREO SYSTEM Harmon·Kordon receiver,
Garrard-42M turntable $125 & IO·spced excellent
condition $70, 268·8304. 2/5
YASHICA TL EI,ECTRO X, 50mm, telephoto,
wide angle, zoom; many extras, 265-6183, 2/4
POTTER'S WHEEL DINA OK CORP. announcing
factory sales available below suggested rptail,
292-3546. 2/4
GOOD DRINKS and dancing on Ned's new dance
noor. 2/3
OLD ADOBE HOUSE, 9 rooms, Tijeras Canyon.
Drawer JJ, Taos, NM.'(505) 758·2227. 2/10

Wednesday·
Free Films

Quality
for
outdoors

Wednesday Feb. 4th
lOam to3pm
(continuous showing)
Paul
lee

some

borbor who ct>orges ~ for o t>oncut?
Lawford, Richard Bol"jamm. Paul Anko,
Sarrazin and Richard Jaekel. oro tust
and cclebiiUos who hove their he~ cut

by Jrn Markham
And now you. too, con get voor hail cut With tho Markham
Sty1e Innovator Method for $11 or less (a lot less than SSS). The
Morktlom Style lnnovota Shop listed bolow otters you styling
export~e and methods developed by Jm Markham tn ad·
driiOI'I they're exclusive sources of tho much·wontod
Markham Style lnnovctot Grooming Products~ Indulge VOUI·

"Walt Disn.ey
Cartoon Parade"
Starring: Goofy, Mickey
and Donald

se~

z•2t SAN'PEDRO, N.E.
AL.UQUI!RQUE, NEW MEXICO 17t t 0

"Head Trips for Dudes • Dolls"

l'-l. . . lntemational

people

SUB Theatre

Pl40NE 26lr8113

Hair Design Centre

..

Ne\N Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico
Daily Lobo
time(s) beginning
, under the heading
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2~· Lost & Found; 3. Services:- 4. For Rent; ~
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising
.
. Rates

15¢ per word, $1.00 1)1inimum charge
Terms Cash in advance

Marron Hall, Room 132

Enclosed $ ~~~ Placed bY~~~-

...

Telephone ....

Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New 'Mexico 87131

